
Assignment for Summer Vacation 2020 
Dear Parent, 

In order to keep students engaged productively during the summer vacation, we have partnered with LogIQids in 

creating a special summer assignment for them. This assignment consists of solving personalized worksheets on the 

LogIQids App/Website for developing mental aptitude, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills. 

 

For this assignment, Team LogIQids has added 20 FREE personalized worksheets to your LogIQids account. You can 

login to your existing account on the LogIQids App/Website to access these worksheets. Your account details are 

the same as before,  while those who do not have an already existing account can sign up and register themselves 

by following these steps: 

1. Visit LogIQids App or the Website using the links given below: 

App: www.LogIQids.com/get-the-app 

Website: www.LogIQids.com 

2. Click on the button “Login/ Register” 

Fill in your and your child’s details 

Note: Please enter the city as “Bengaluru” and the correct school name: “K.L.E Society's School, 

Nagarbhavi” 

3. Once your enrollment is complete, you will get a confirmation on your registered email id 

To enroll more than one child, please click the button “Add another child” which appears after enrolling the first 

child. The students need to solve these before 30th April. After this, LogIQids will provide the school with a detailed 

report about the number of worksheets solved by each student and their overall performance. Hence, it is crucial 

that students complete the assignment before 30th April 2020.  

 

Assignment Details: 

- Students must solve the 20 worksheets assigned to them  

- Worksheets must be solved and submitted online before 30th April (No need to print these worksheets) 

- This assignment is compulsory for all students 

- Students NEED NOT take a printout of worksheets and submit them in school to demonstrate the 

completion of homework. LogIQids will send a report to the school directly.   

 

For developing consistency in learning habits, it is recommended that your child solves one worksheet a day. Each 

worksheet takes approximately 20 to 30 minutes to solve. 

 

If you need any help with your login id or otherwise, you can contact the LogIQids team directly: 

●     WhatsApp: +91 961 961 9361 

●     Email: support@logiqids.com  
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